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World Malaria Sunday

April 27, 2014

 

[Introduce yourself and your connection to the ELCA Malaria 
Campaign] 
 
Every year, concerned people across the globe celebrate World 
Malaria Day on April 25. The ELCA Malaria Campaign has 
designated today – April 27– as our Malaria Sunday. Our special 
offering today will support the ministry of the ELCA Malaria 
Campaign, particularly in Namibia.  
 
World Malaria Day is an opportunity to remember those who have 
died from malaria, honor those who live with the daily realities of 
the disease, and renew our commitment to join the global 
movement of people who are making malaria history.  
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Bishop Joseph Bvumbwe of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Malawi helps us to understand why churches, especially, need to 
get involved in the fight against malaria.  
 
Through the ELCA Malaria Campaign, we are walking with our 
Lutheran sisters and brothers in Malawi, in Namibia, and in 11 
other countries in Africa as they reach out to their neighbors with 
life-changing malaria programs.  
 
The fundraising goal for the ELCA Malaria Campaign is $15 million 
by the end of 2015 … and together, we have given more than $11 
million so far! Hear from the Bishop himself on why this 
partnership is so important.  
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Video transcription: “There are many people today who cannot 

understand what love is, because there is so much that is hindering 

them from seeing that love. And the mission that we, and ELCA, 

must embark on must remove those obstacles that hinder people 

from seeing the love of Christ. Malaria is one of them.  HIV and AIDS 

is another. Poverty is the root of all these hindrances, obstacles on 

the way. We must not waver. The journey continues, regardless of 

what sits in front of us. We must continue on the journey of faith.” 
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104 countries

More than 200 
million cases

More than 
600,000 deaths

90% of deaths 
are in Africa

 

But our work is far from over. Although much progress has been 
made, especially in the last decade, malaria continues to plague 
humankind. Every year, there are still more than 200 million cases 
of malaria. And every year, more than 600,000 people die of this 
disease that is fully preventable and treatable. Of those deaths, 90 
percent of them occur in Africa – so the ELCA is working with our 
companions in 13 countries in Africa to eliminate these needless 
and tragic deaths. 
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World Malaria Day 2014: Namibia

 

Every year on malaria Sunday, the ELCA Malaria Campaign lifts up 
one of the countries whose malaria campaign we’re supporting.  In 
2012, we learned more about Liberia, in 2013, Uganda… and World 
Malaria Sunday 2014 focuses on our companions in Namibia.  
  
The malaria program in Namibia is the newest program supported 
by the ELCA through the ELCA Malaria Campaign.  It is in the 
planning stages now, and with your support, it launches this 
month! 
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World Malaria Day 2014: Namibia

• Angola

• Malawi

• Mozambique

• Zambia 

• Zimbabwe

• Namibia (2014)

World Malaria Day 2014: Namibia

 

The Lutheran malaria program in Namibia is building on a strong 
foundation. It will take place under the umbrella of LUCSA (the 
Lutheran Communion in Southern Africa), with whom we have 
been working to support five other malaria programs – in Angola, 
Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  
  
This network has learned a lot through the administration of these 
other five successful malaria programs in the Southern Africa 
region. It is now well positioned to support and lead the Namibia 
program to success.  
  
The Lutheran malaria program in Namibia is building on the strong 
foundation of other regional malaria programs – and it will be a 
model for the future, as well. The program will be designed to 
integrate seamlessly with and strengthen the Lutheran HIV and 
AIDS programming in Namibia.  Together, the two programs will 
raise the profile and reduce the stigma of both diseases within 
Namibian communities – and bring success to both programs.  
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World Malaria Day 2014: Namibia

Our companions: Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Namibia

“Serving God’s people 

holistically with the living 

gospel of Jesus Christ.”

Helping with Namibia’s 

final push toward the goal!

 

In Namibia, our primary companion in malaria work is the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Namibia. This church is centered in 
the northern part of Namibia where the threat of malaria is most 
severe. The church strives to “serve God’s people holistically with 
the living gospel of Jesus Christ”… and this malaria program will be 
one of the ways in which it does so. Of the 2.2 million citizens in 
Namibia, 700,000 of them belong to the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Namibia. 
  
The malaria program will also have the support of two other 
Lutheran Churches in Namibia – the Lutheran Church in the 
Republic of Namibia and the German Evangelical Lutheran Church.   
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Program will include:

- Education

- Prevention and control

- Treatment

- Sustainable livelihoods

Integration with HIV & AIDS:

- Programs will strengthen 

each other

World Malaria Day 2014: Namibia

Building on 

the past…

Model for 

the future

 

Building on the expertise of neighboring malaria programs in 
Southern Africa, the Lutheran malaria program in Namibia will 
include four “pillars” of malaria programming: 
 

1.) Training, educating and building up the Lutheran church so that 
it can be as effective as possible in administering a successful 
malaria program. 
2.) Malaria prevention and control– this includes a strategic and 
thorough program of community-based education, distribution of 
preventative resources such as mosquito nets and insecticides, and 
“environmental management” to remove areas of standing water 
where mosquitoes breed– and that includes everything from a 
swamp, to a garbage pit, to a muddy footprint. 
3.) The program will support health facilities by ensuring access to 
medicine and providing continuing education. Malaria diagnosis 
and treatment will be made available at the local level, so sick 
people do not have to travel to a faraway clinic to receive the 
health care they need. Community-based education programs will 
emphasize the importance of testing, and of receiving prompt 
treatment for malaria.  
4.) Sustainable livelihoods programs help households to increase 
their own financial well-being, through microloans and 
participatory savings and loans programs. These programs allow 
families to take control of their own health, to afford necessary 
preventative items (like nets) and to access adequate health care, 
even when there is a fee for services.  
  

The Lutheran malaria program in Namibia will work alongside their 
HIV and AIDS outreach to strengthen both programs and provide 
an integrated approach for the people of Namibia.  
 

Namibia is one of eight African countries that are on track to 
achieve the Millennium Development Goal (Goal 6) of a 75 percent 
reduction of malaria cases by 2015. A strong governmental malaria 
program and the participation of many other organizations have 
positioned the country to strive for a further decrease in malaria 
incidences in the coming years. Lutherans in Namibia and in the 
ELCA are a part of the final push toward achieving the 2015 goal.  
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Fundraising goal: $250,000

Matching Challenge will 

double your gift!

$250,000 funds program 

in Namibia for 2014

 

To fully fund the Lutheran malaria program in Namibia for 2014, we 
need to raise $250,000 in conjunction with World Malaria Day. A 
generous group of donors has made this goal even easier, by 
offering a matching challenge that will DOUBLE your gift. Working 
together, ELCA members can jumpstart this good malaria work in 
Namibia! 
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World Malaria Day 2014: Namibia

“The malaria program will be 

one of the initial activities that 

will put the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Namibia 

into action in the fight against 

social problems.” 

Rev. Gerson Newila, 

Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in Namibia

 

Pastor Gerson Newila, who works for the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Namibia, is heading up the malaria program. He says,  
 

“The malaria program will be one of the initial activities that will 
put the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Namibia (ELCIN) into action 
in the fight against social problems. With ELCA Malaria Campaign 
funding, the capacity of the church will be strengthened to 
understand and fight malaria, other diseases, and to respond to 
other social challenges. Networking, empowerment and 
participation will be of utmost importance.”  
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Nigeria: The Lutheran program has 

trained 247 women to become 

malaria leaders in their interfaith 

communities.

Education

 

The ELCA Malaria Campaign is supporting malaria programs in 13 
countries in Africa – and these programs are changing lives! 
 

The malaria program in Nigeria is focusing on the Lutheran Church 
of Christ in Nigeria’s Women Fellowship, training women to be 
malaria leaders in their local communities and to reach out to 
neighbors of all faiths with the message of malaria prevention and 
control. (The photo shows attendees at a Women’s Leaders 
Training, in spring of 2013.) 
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Tanzania: More than 1.7 million 

people have been reached with 

the message of malaria prevention 

and control.

Education
 

 

In Tanzania, the Lutheran malaria program is being implemented by 
Lutheran World Relief and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Tanzania. Through this program, more than 1.7 million people have 
learned to protect themselves and their families from malaria. 
(Photo, courtesy of Lutheran World Relief, shows an onion farmer 
who is participating in the Lutheran malaria program in Tanzania, 
Jan. 2014.) 
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Uganda: “Now we all sleep under 

the nets throughout the year, and 

this has reduced the number of 

malaria cases in our village.”

Prevention

 

In Uganda, the program is operating in Katakwi, one of the poorest 
districts in the country.  The program is offering education, malaria 
diagnosis, treatment and preventative resources at the local level – 
and drawing huge crowds. (The photo shows a couple in Katakwi, 
Uganda, who received a mosquito net from the Lutheran program.) 
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Zambia: “People used to be scared to 

have their blood tested… now they are 

more than willing to get tested.”

Treatment

 

In Zambia, community-based education programs are building trust 
among the local population. People who had been wary of malaria 
testing in the past are now participating in malaria programs. (The 
photo shows an open clinic held in a rural village in Northwest 
Zambia in Spring 2013.) 
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Zimbabwe: “The malaria situation has 

drastically improved. Everybody now knows 

the symptoms of malaria… so they will dash 

to the village health worker to get tested. If 

it’s positive, they get the medication.”

Treatment

 

In Zimbabwe, malaria education has inspired more people to access 
the health care that is available to them. Now people are more 
likely to recognize the symptoms of malaria and to seek treatment 
quickly – which means the treatment is more likely to be effective. 
(The photo shows a malaria presentation that took place in 
Zimbabwe in March 2012.) 
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Malawi: More than 2,200 members have 

saved $67,955 USD through community 

savings and loan programs. 

Sustainable livelihoods

 

In Malawi, people are coming together to learn more about 
malaria, increase their household incomes and plan for financial 
investments, such as the purchase of insecticide-treated nets to 
protect their families. In Malawi alone, communities have come 
together to mobilize more than $67,000 U.S. dollars to build a 
healthier and malaria-free future. (The photo shows a Village 
Savings and Loan group meeting in rural Malawi, March 2013.) 
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Malawi: “Since the project started in 

2011, we have had a great reduction 

of malaria in the under-5 children… 

It’s like a miracle; so many lives are 

being saved.”

Impact!

 

Judith Jere is the coordinator of the Lutheran Malaria Program in 
Malawi. She says, “The campaign is doing wonders. It’s like a 
miracle. You know, at first many children were dying. But now the 
mortality rate has reduced significantly, and we’re very proud 
about what the ELCA is doing with our church. Everybody is excited. 
Everywhere you go, when you talk about the ELCA Malaria 
Campaign, women are just dancing and singing, because so many 
lives are being saved, especially among the young children under 5 
years.” (Photo: Judith, March 2013) 
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Through the efforts of Lutherans and many other groups across the 
globe, progress is being made! Lives are being saved! Global efforts 
to fight malaria save more than 700 lives each day. 
 
Just a few years ago, a child in Africa died of malaria every 45 
seconds. Now that death rate is slowing down … But I think we will 
all agree that our work is not finished until NO CHILD is dying of a 
preventable and treatable disease! That is the future that we look 
forward to– together.  
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Where to find resources

Website: www.ELCA.org/malaria

(Look under “Resources”)

Blog: www.ELCA.org/malaria/blog

(Be sure to subscribe!)

 

 
For more information about the ELCA Malaria Campaign, please 
check out our website and our blog! 
 
 

 


